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A word from 
Laurence, 
our Interim 
Moderator  

Warmest greetings! 

How did it get to be May so soon!!?? 

It seems like only five minutes ago it was March! 

Even though technically it's not, May always feels, especially 
here in Geneva, and I suspect in sun-soaked Paris, like summer 
is underway…the flowers bloom in all their outrageous colour, 
the cafes are thronged, the tourists are back – and the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland is just around the corner! 

It is for me this year, representing the Scots Kirk Paris! 

Even in its truncated and paperless form...a hybrid Assembly 
with fewer Commissioners than ever, and many of them 
attending on-line…it is an important event in the Church year. 

Given that there are some crucial decisions to be made about 
the future shape of the Church of Scotland, we will all have to 
have our wits about us...and somehow manage to function 
creatively, effectively and prayerfully under the new Assembly 
arrangements. 

Not a congregation in the land will be untouched by decisions 
made. 

A responsibility and a privilege to be there. 

Meanwhile, it has been interesting organizing locums for Paris. 

We have found some great churchmen and women - and the 
Paris folks will enjoy stellar preaching and input from all kinds 
of renowned and respected giants of the church. 

At least until July 3rd – when I plan to meet up with the 
congregation again and lead worship!! 

See you then! 

Love 

Laurence 
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The General Assembly 

The General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland will be held 
in the As sembly Ha l l s i n 
Edinburgh on 21-26 May. 

In line with the Church of 
Scotland's Radical Action Plan, 
the number of commissioners 
has been greatly reduced and 
this year, around 200 will be 
attending online, including 
Valerie Prieur who, along with 
Laurence Twaddle, will be 
representing the SKP. 

A new Moderator is elected 
every year. He/she is not 
necessarily a minister - the 
outgoing Moderator is an elder 
of St Magnus Cathedral in 
Kirkwall, Orkney. Did you know 
that elected ministers are 
addressed as the Right Reverend 
during their moderatorial year 
and thereafter as the Very 
Reverend? We are honored to be 
welcoming two Very Reverends 
as our locums in June and July! 

Rev. Ian Greenshields, minister 
of St. Margaret's Community 
Church in Dunfermline, Fife will 
s e r v e a s M o d e r a t o r i n 
2022-2023. 

Click here to find out more 
about this year ' s General 
A s s e m b l y a n d t h e v e r y 
important issues it will be 
addressing. 

https://churchofscotland.org.uk/about-us/general-assembly
https://churchofscotland.org.uk/about-us/general-assembly
http://scotskirkparis.com
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Focus on the SKP Sunday School 
Every Sunday the younger members of the Scots Kirk Paris find 
themselves in the capable hands of Love and Nne, our 
dedicated Sunday school teachers. While the number of 
children present is totally unpredictable from week to week, 
Love and Nne always have Bible stories and exciting hands-on 
activities at the ready. We recently invested in small tables and 
chairs to facilitate drawing, colouring, cutting and pasting (and 
help keep clothes clean by getting the children off the floor)! 

 

The story of David and Goliath featured in recent weeks and of 
course dressing up was a must! Thanks to Love and Nne for all 
the preparation that went into this! 

 

Visiting children are 
welcome to join Love, 
Nne and the others in 
the hall upstairs. And 
if you feel you could 
help on the teaching 
side, don't hesitate to 
volunteer. 

COME AND JOIN THE FUN AND 
BE FIRST IN LINE FOR A BISCUIT! 
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Bags of Hope - update 

Bags of Hope, the SKP's new 
mission project in support of the 
homeless men in the care of the 
Missionnaires de la Charité, is 
continuing apace. 

Over 30 bags have been collected 
to date, a tremendous increase 
since the previous month. 

Plato said "There is no harm in 
repeating a good thing" so once 
again, just in case you missed it: 
the idea is to take a bag away 
with you, fill it with 7 items (one 
for every day of the week) and 
bring it back to church the 
following Sunday or whenever you 
can. And of course no-one is 
limited to just one bag! 

Pick up your bag 
next time you're in church! 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
CONTINUING SUPPORT OF 

THIS PROJECT! 

HopeBags of

Love Nne

http://scotskirkparis.com
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And now a word from John, our locum 
Dear Friends 

Valerie asked me to record my first impressions: 

I see chic ladies in warm coats and scarves while the T-shirt on my back 
grows damp. 

I see scooters and bicycles coming at me from all directions with no 
regard for safety, and I am caught napping by electric cars and buses 
that creep up on me quietly.  

I see lovely May blossom in the florists and in the parks and avenues, 
and along the Promenade Plantée.  

I see cafe culture with hard working staff, professionals who know what they are doing and do it well.  

I see inebriated people on the streets and in the metro, often loud, sometimes aggressive, sometimes 
just lying on the pavement or in heart-breaking makeshift dwellings. 

I see lots of maternity schools or, as the dictionary corrects me, kindergartens, and a young, vibrant 
community. 

I see building renovations and street repairs, restoring and renewing, yet everywhere still looks Beaux-
Arts or is it Belle Époque, except of course Les Halles and l’Opera Bastille. 

I see monuments and buildings and churches that proudly record and beautifully express centuries of 
national history and narrative.  

I see eye-catching style spurning the drab uniformity of my standard European/Americanised casual 
wear.  

And, amongst other odeurs, I catch exquisite perfumes and colognes on the air that take my breath 
away. 

And at SKP I found: 

• lovely Sri Lankan ladies in the kitchen who plied me with sweet tea and date cake 

• friendly, welcoming parishioners who could not have been more helpful to a newbie 

• a cleverly designed kitchen, hall and garden space for coffee afterwards that evoked possibilities of 
joyful social gatherings 

• and an intimate, warm, prayerful sanctuary that lent itself to immediate and engaging worship 

I love it all. 

John 

 

Five facts about May 
May was named after Maia, the Greek goddess of fertility 

The May birthstone is the emerald, emblematic of love and 
success 

May was once considered a bad luck month to get married; 
"Marry in May and rue the day" 

May is National Smile Month in the UK 

In any given year, no month ever begins or ends on the same day of the week as May does 
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A message from our treasurer  
 
L i k e m a n y 
c h u r c h e s 
a c r o s s t h e 
wo r l d , t he 
Scots Kirk in 
Paris is still 
r e c o v e r i n g 
f r o m t h e 

d i s r u p t i n g 
effects of Covid on our daily lives. Fortunately 
the periods of lockdown seem to be behind us 
and the numbers attending the Sunday Services 
are getting back to pre-Covid days. The different 
churches and Associations that use the church 
premises are slowly re-starting their activities, 
although a couple have sadly lost their members 
and stopped using the church. We also have to 
manage the church without a permanent minister 
since Jan Steyn left us in February. The locums 
are providing excellent Sunday services for those 
who can attend the church, but unfortunately we 
no longer have the weekly on-line services that 
Jan provided for nearly two years.  

The results for the 4 months to April reflect this 
background. Offerings and donations have 
dropped from €15,688 in 2021 to €10,243 this 
year. Donations received from people who cannot 
attend the church on a Sunday have dropped to 
almost zero, whereas last year with the on-line 
services there was a regular income received 
from all over the world, including France. This 
shortfall has in part been compensated by the 
increase in the activities of the other users of the 
church, and income to April has increased from 
€5558 to €9661 this year. After several years  

when we had no major repair bills, we have had 
two major items of maintenance – all the light 
fittings in the church were replaced and a new 
gas boiler installed in the manse. The cost for 
these two repairs was in excess of €13,000. We 
are not anticipating any other major repair bills 
this year.  

Forecasting the result for the full year is not easy, 
especially with locum ministers to remunerate 
rather than a full-time minister. We have been 
told verbally that the Scots Kirk Paris will receive 
a grant from the Salvesen Fund this year which 
should allow the church accounts to break even. 
Looking to the future, the Board is studying ways 
to increase annual income. Obviously the main 
source of revenues comes from the members, 
current and past, and friends of the SKP. The 
fiscal rules in France for churches to receive a 
donation or a legacy make it very attractive with 
a generous tax refund.  

I would not be doing my job as Treasurer if I did 
not remind you that the church needs more 
income this year. The church website has the 
details of how best to donate – go to 
www.scotskirkparis.com then click on “More” and 
then “Donate” and all the details are there. If 
you use Helloasso, which will give you an instant 
tax receipt, they will suggest an administration 
fee but you can reduce this to zero if you wish. 
Or you can send a cheque to the church and I will 
send you a tax receipt.  

Thank you 

Douglas Anderson, Treasurer 

The Queen's platinum jubilee 

The Scots Kirk Paris will be taking part in the Queen's Platinum Jubilee 
celebrations, albeit from a distance! 

In commemoration of the Queen's 70 years on the throne we will be 
unveiling a plaque on the outside wall of the church indicating that the 
foundation stone of the previous church building was laid by Her Majesty 
in 1957. And inside the church we will be placing a replica of the original 
foundation stone, with the original wording. 

We have also begun our preparations for our contribution to the Queen's 
Green Canopy project. We will be planting a tree on the church patio and        

eagerly look forward to seeing it thrive for many years to come. 

All of these festivities are planned for 10th June, exactly one year after the unveiling of the Donald 
Caskie plaque. Once again there will be an illustrious line-up of participants and we hope that many of 
you will come along to support the occasion. Further details will be sent out nearer the time. 
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Getting to know you 
Helen Wolfenden has been worshipping with us for nearly four years now. Her 
reputation for home baking is second to none and we are grateful to Helen for her 
enthusiasm at coffee time and for keeping us supplied with such a variety of 
delicious cakes! 

Helen, can you tell us something about yourself? 
I recall being asked this question at a ladies annual Bible study gathering one year. 
My dear late friend Anne correctly and succinctly replied.... I am loved by God, a 
child of God.I am also a wife and a mother who has worked in a variety of 
occupations - book keeping, learning support at primary school level and in retail.I 
am happiest caring, nurturing and being creative. 

When and why did you start coming to the Scots Kirk Paris? 
I set foot in the SKP for the first time in September 2018. Paul, my husband, tug boated me there so I 
could safely navigate my way around the RER and metro stations. We had arrived in France in the August 
of the same year, initially on a three-year secondment. Paul knew I had to find a church home. That was 
vital to me settling and putting down roots. The moment I stepped into the hallway I felt at home. Jan 
even asked me if I had visited the wee Kirk previously as there was an 'at easeness' in my manner that 
was very apparent. 

Do you have any hobbies? 
I have been a lifelong reader. Books are my constant companions. I delight in the French/European book 
banks with the anticipation of what I may unearth. When we return to Britain I hope to set up a book 
bank in my home community. 

I crochet a lot, something I only learned to do in 2016. I crochet blankets and hot water bottle covers 
mainly as gifts and I get a great sense of achievement from them. My mum crocheted, making dresses, 
tunics, waistcoats and hair bands for me as a child. For me there is a sense of security from crochet. 
With handmade items, time and love are woven in. 

I have recently discovered the joy of Instagram. Wonderful pages to scroll through of handmades and 
yarns. 

What is your vision for our congregation? 
For the church to flourish. Church communities need to thrive not just exist. Community is a coming 
together of peoples. 

I wholeheartedly believe the coffee times are a lifeblood to building community. After we have been 
fed/challenged spiritually it is good to share coffee and cake. We are a small, scattered community 
within a large city. Connections need to be made and reinforced. Small talk requires to grow and bloom 
into conversations and friendships. 

Coming originally from a small north of Scotland town I have always been aware of the power of the 
teapot. 

Our home church in Lancaster often hosted testimony nights and I recall one young woman from a non-
church background sharing her testimony. The lure of doughnuts served at the student teas was the 
bridge to her finding a living faith in Christ Jesus. Thank goodness her student friends were faithful in 
issuing and re-issuing an invite to her to stay on for the evening service after the student teas. 

Face to face contact is wonderful but the church WhatsApp group is a wonderful online connector, please 
consider it if you haven't already. 
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Can you help? 

It takes many people to make our Sunday services the warm, friendly occasions that they are. There is 
the minister of course but we also need volunteers to do the Bible readings and to help in the kitchen 
(making coffee, clearing up and washing tea towels). If you would like to help in any way, make 
yourself known to one of the elders and they will be sure to find something for you to do! Thank you.

http://scotskirkparis.com
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Life and Work 
Life and Work is the monthly magazine of the Church of Scotland. First published in 1879, it is now 
available in digital and print form. As well as covering individual parish matters, the magazine also 
features articles on the main topics of the day. Contributions are always welcome and seldom refused! 

The magazine has had a Gaelic supplement since 1880 and this can be downloaded from the website. 

If you would like to find out more about the exciting things happening within the Church in Scotland and 
beyond, why not take out a trial subscription? Details of rates and a sample issue can be found on the 
Life and Work website. 

Taking a look through the archives of Life and Work, one particular feature stands out at a time when we 
all have the death and destruction of war very much on our minds.  

"A link with Caen" is a story from 1944 about an appeal to help a city that was decimated during the 
Second World War. And of course we have our own special link with Caen through Dorothy and Pierre 
Mure! 

 

"BETWEEN the grievously shattered town of Caen and this country there is a link of which few, perhaps, 
are aware. 

The fine creamy-yellow stone of which the interior of the beautiful Wilton Church at Hawick is built 
came from a famous quarry at Caen. 

These quarries are said to have been in use since the days of William the Conqueror, and stone from 
them was used in the building of Winchester and Canterbury Cathedrals, of Henry VII's Chapel at 
Westminster, and of a large number of country churches in England. 

In Scotland, Wilton Church [in Hawick] is probably the only one built of Caen stone, but the striking 
pictorial panels which decorate the wide pulpit of Trinity Church, Irvine, also came from Caen. 

After Caen had been liberated - with a tenth of the whole population killed and three-fourths of its 
buildings in ruin, the Countess of Rosebery and others issued an appeal for temporary relief funds for the 
survivors. This appeal was read to the Wilton congregation by their minister, the Rev. J. Donald Beattie, 
and there was an immediate response. Gifts of much-needed clothing and a cheque were sent to the 
relief of the sufferers of Caen". 

We continue to keep the people of Ukraine and its equivalents of Caen in our prayers. Find out more 
about the Church of Scotland's commitment to Ukraine. 
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